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T h e student body of A. and 
T . College was favored by a 
roundtable discussion Monday, 
April 12, 1943, by speakers well 
versed in the topic of inflation. 
Mr. A. R. Brooks of the English 
Department presided over the 
very informal discussion. Miss 
Wedlock, Social Science instruc-
tor and Dean J. C. McLaughlin 
of the Agricultural Department 
represented A. and T . and Dr. 
Jackson represented the Eco-
nomics division of Bennett Col-
lege. 
Dean McLaughlin expressed 
the views and objectives of the 
Agricultural group in upholding 
the Farm-bloc in Congress. He 
stated that in order for the farm-
er to compete with Industry he 
would have to demand higher 
prices for his products. 
Dr. Jackson opposed the view-
point of Dean McLaughlin by 
stating that the farmer was bet-
ter off under the present set-up 
than he realized. He further it-
erated that the farmer -was a 
constant complainer who always 
felt that all other labor groups 
were against him. 
T h e discussion was terminated 
before either side had agreed to 
any possible solution. 
A One-Act Play 
T h e student nurses of the L. 
Richardson Memorial Hospital 
of this city staged a one-act play 
recently in the Richard B. Harri-
son Auditorium. T h e play was 
one of a series of health pro-
grams sponsored under the su-
pervision of Dr. F. E. Davis, A. 
and T . College physician. 
T h e play entitled "A Case of 
Chastity" was a moral play very 
appropriate for the audience 
present. It depicted the plight 
of the college girl on a typical 
college campus. I t warned the 
girls to first seek medical advice 
from authoritative sources be-
fore ventur ing out into any so-
cial acts which might cause them 
years of regret and misery. 
"A Case of Chastity" featured 
the performances of Miss Brown-
lee, Miss Gorham, Miss Pro-
vatte and Miss Webster; it was 
directed by Miss Flora Blanch-
ette, instructing nurse at the Me-
morial Hospital. 
F. A. Williams 
Writes On Land 
Grant Colleges 
Members of the Register Staff 
were interested iji reading the 
article of War T ime Negro Land 
Grant College appearing in the 
March issue of Negro College 
Quarterly published by Wilber-
force University. 
Th i s interest was greatly in-
creased When they discovered 
that the article was written by 
Mr. F. A. Williams, instructor 
in Rura l Economics, of Southern 
University, Scotlandville, La., 
who was an honor graduate of 
A. and T. , Class 'SI. 
We wish to congratulate Pro-
fessor Williams on his very 
thorough discussion of the pro-
gram of the land grant college 
at this time and we recommend 
it to all who are interested in 
getting a better understanding 
of these colleges. 
A New War Program 
Comes To A. & T. 
T h e Agricultural and Techni-
cal College of Nor th Carolina 
officially inaugurated the Army 
Specialized Tra in ing Program 
when Dr. F. D. Bluford, presi-
dent of the college and Lt. Col. 
Basil A. Wood, contracting of-
ficer of the fourth service com-
mand, signed the Letter of In-
tent on April 16. 
A. and T . College is one of 
the eighteen schools in the na-
tion, and the only Negro insti-
tution, to be selected by the W a r 
Department as a Specialized 
Tra in ing Assignment and Re-
classification Unit . T h e agree-
ment provides for the training, 
testing, classification, and assign-
ment of Army Specialized Train-
ing Program trainees, not to ex-
ceed five hundred at any one 
time. T h e first uni t will arrive 




Students and candidates 
are urged to consider the 
forth-coming May Elec-
tions. Eligible candidates of 
students for the presidency 
of the Student Council and 
iss A. and T., 1944, will 
compiled and posted in 
immediate future. 
Mr. Green Publishes 
Book of Verse 
Mr. Green of the Dramatic 
department h a s published a 
book entitled Poetic Inter lude. 
It is to come off the press within 
the next few weeks. 
Poetic Interlude, a book of 
verse, has been broadcast over 
Radio Station W B I G for the 
past four years. Th i s series of 
weekly programs has won the ad-
mirat ion and favor of thousands 
of listeners who have faithfully 
followed u p the series of broad-
casts. 
T h e book contains poems writ-
ten by some of you who listen, 
those penned by Mr. Green him-
self, and some of those tha t lis-
teners call—favorites—including 
some A. and T . students. 
T h e preface poem is illustrat-
ed by H. Clinton Taylor, and 
the entire book follows the pro-
cedure of the broadcast from 





High Schools In All 
Sections Turn to Trades 
—Diversified Interest 
Popular 
According to recent reports by 
Mr. Samuel C. Smith, State Itin-
erant Teacher of Trades and In-
dustry, with headquarters here 
at the College, high school train-
ing available to boys and girls 
in this state has more than doub-
led in the last two years. H e 
further indicates that we may 
look forward to even greater de-
velopment along this line in the 
near future. 
In a recent interview with Mr. 
Smith he made the following 
statement in regard to this im-
portant division: 
When an at tempt is made to 
take a restrospective view of the 
T r a d e and Industrial Program 
for Negroes of Nor th Carolina, 
with headquarters at A. and T . 
College, it is imperative to note 
the trend in national affairs and 
the direct effect which the trend 
has upon this particular phase of 
the Educational Program. 
T h e present war crisis has had 
a dual effect, both positive and 
negative. T h e demand for skill-
ed labor has created an interest 
in Vocational training, and has 
brought to the front the need 
for such training. T h e call has 
been for the individual who can 
produce. Therefore, there has 
been a tendency to accelerate the 
T r a d e and Industrial Program. 
Some Defense Tra in ing Class-
es have been organized in such 
trades as Welding, Machine 
Shop Practice, Air-craft Sheet 
Metal, Sheet Metal, Shipfitters, 
etc. 
T h e public schools through-
out the state have become more 
concerned about T r a d e and In-
dustrial t raining for pupils of 
(Continued on Page 2) 
National Negro 
Health Week 
Dr. Wm. J. Hughes, head of 
the Negro division of the state 
Heal th Depar tment opened the 
conference stating the significant 
growth and development of pub-
lic health among Negroes. He 
also stated the important role 
of the teacher in the matter of 
public health. 
Dr. Harder, head of the city 
Heal th Department, made his 
first address to the A. and T . Col-
lege student body during Negro 
Heal th Week. He spoke on the 
general theme of Negro health, 
not ing its development espec-
ially in the sanitation, food and 
like phases. He also pointed 
out the problems which are con-
fronting health safety. 
T h e program was regarded as 
one of the best of its kind given 
here in many years. It was un-
der the direction of Dr. F. E. 
Davis, college physician. 
Kappas Host To 
Provincial Meet 
Alpha Nu Chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity was host 
to the Middle Eastern Province, 
A p r i l 16-17. Representatives 
came from Durham, . Charlotte, 
Fayetteville, High Point, Wins-
ton-Salem, North C a r o l i n a , 
Charleston, Bluefield, Beckley, 
Welch, and Mt. Hope, W. Va. 
Undergraduates were represent-
ed from Johnson C. Smith Uni-
versity, Nor th Carolina College 
for Negroes, Bluefield State 
Teachers College, and West Vir-
ginia State College and A. and 
T . College. 
" T h e Negro and His Rela-
tionship to Wart ime Problem" 
was theme of the meeting. Ap-
pearing on the opening program 
were President F. D. Bluford, 
Miss Catherine Howard, Miss 
Barbara Canada and Mr. Rich-
ard Epps, who extended greet-
ings to the delegates on behalf of 
to the delegates on behalf of 
the college and Greeks respec-
tively. 
I. J. K. Wells, supervisor of 
Negro Schools in West Virginia; 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Notice—Senior Issue! 
The May Issue of The Regis ter will be dedicated to 
the Senior Class. Each member of the Senior Class is 
urged to cooperate in th i s effort by remitt ing to The 
Register the following information no later than Friday, 
April 30, 1943: 
N a m e 
Home Address 
Passport size photo, glazed 






One hundred and twenty-four 
members of the E. R. C. were 
notified by the War Department 
on April 15 to report for active 
duty, some on April 26 and 
others on April 27. 
This is the second call, the 
first being the forty-five members 
of the Senior R. O. T . C. who 
received their orders to report 
on April 5. There are still a 
few members of the E. R. C. 
who have not yet been notified. 
T h e majority of the men will 
report to Ft. Bragg, N. C , while 
a few will report to Ft. Benning, 
Georgia. 
T h e following is the list of 
the men called: 
T o Fort Benning, Ga.: 
Edward F. Parrish, Carleton 
W. Moore, John S. McGhee, 
Samuel L. Brown; 
T o Fort Bragg, N . C : 
Julius M. Alston, Paul O. Als-
ton, Luther D. Baldwin, Roscoe 
J. Betsill, Will iam C. Bradshaw, 
Clyde H. Brown, Evan Brown, 
Glenn Brown, Lum Brown, Wil-
lie Butts, Warren Cabiness, Ar-
chie Cameron, LeRoy Campbell , 
Walter Carter, Eddie Cecil, Aus-
tin Clay, William Cohen, Leon-
ard Cooper, James Davis, Mon-
trose Devane, Alfonzo Dicker-
son, David Douglass, Douglass 
Faison, George Felton, George 
Fennell, Henry Fennell, Asbury 
Fikes, John Forte, Carl Fox, Ed-
ward Francis, Jesse Francis, Wil-
lie Frierson, James Fryar, Fred 
Gatling, Emmett George, John 
Gibson, Edmund Gilmore, Hil-
liard Gilmore, James Goode, 
Earl Gordon, Harry Gore, James 
Graham, Alphonso Greene, Eli-
jah Griffin, William Gupple, 
Marshall Hall , James Hardy, 
Earnest Harrelson, Benjamin 
Harris, Oliver Harris, Volious 
Harris, Woodrow Harrison, Wil-
liam Henderson, Marion Hil-
liard, Wilfred Hines, James Hol-
ley, Murray Holmes, Clarence 
Holt , Alfred Hunter , Clemmon 
Jacobs, Elton Jeffries, Richard 
Jenkins, Albert Jones, Randolph 
Jones, James Jordan, Edward 
joyner, Henry Joyner, Clarence 
Kimber, Calvin Lampley, Har-
old Lanier, Larry Lee, Wilson 
Lee, Joseph Leonard, Walter 
Lewis, Will iam Little, Clarence 
Love, Eddie McCray, Sandy Mc-
Kellar, Booker McNeil, Houston 
Melvin, Allen Mewborn, James 
Miller, Harrel Mitchell, Warren 
Mitchell, Frank Montague, Wil-
liam Moore, Austin Murrell , 
Frederick Newbury, Nathaniel 
Oliver, Wilmer Pinnix, Willie 
Perry, Wi lbur Pierce, Fred Pitt, 
Graham, Pope, Clyde Powell, 
William Powers, Charles Price, 
John Purdie, James Reeves, Ol-
lie Royster, Albert Sadler, 
Broadus Sawyer, Edward Ship-
man, Pearl Simons, Benjamin 
Smith, Ernest Smith, William 
Smith, Lewis Smyre, J a m e s ^ ^ 
Speight, Seth Spellman, G a s t o n ^ . 
(Crmtimiprl nn Pncrp 9\ ~ _* [ ontinued o  age 2\ 
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION PAGE 
Ease Quam Videri 
Published monthly during the colleg-
iate year by the students of A. & Tt 
College. 
Advertising ra tes reasonable. Sub-
scription rates $1.00 per year. 
A d d r e s s all communications and 
checks to THE REGISTER, A. & T. 
College, Greensboro, N. C. 
Le t t e r s of suggestions, comments 
and criticisms will be appreciated. 
Entered as second-class matter, 
February 8, 1932, at the Postoffice at 
Greensboro, N. C, under the act of 
March, 1879. 
Register Staff 
Editorial Board—Broadus Sawyer. '43, 
Chairman; Alvin Blount, '43; Ann L. 
Davis, '43; C. Russell Wyrick. 
Production—Anna Henderson, '45; Mary 
Devine, '44; Rosa Lee Sowell, '43; 
Mildren Sabourin, '44; Dorothy May-
nard, '44. 
Features—Sandra Bowen, '44; Kenneth 
Lee,'45; C. Russell Wyrick, '43; Nelda 
Scott, '45; and Andrew Best, '44. 
Reporters—Hubert Gaskin, '44; Barbara 
Canada, '44; Marion Hilliard, '43; 
Marion George, '45; and Margaret 
Booker, '44. 
Sports Edilor Samuel Brooks, '44 
Circulation—Wilmer Pennix, '43, Man-
ager; Eddie Cecil, '43; and Julia John-
son, '45. 
Exchange Editor Ann I.. Davis, '43 
Art Editor John B. Massey, '43 
Adviser Dean Warmoth T. Gibbs 
Paragraphics 
A journey of a thousand miles 
begins with one step. 
• 
Wise men will gather around 
the table and prove conclusively 
that a thing cannot be done; at 
the same time an untaught gen-
ius, too ignorant to know the 
thing can't be done, will go 
ahead and do it. 
• 
Success comes in cans; failures 
in can'ts. 
• 
I t is not what a man has but 
what he is; not what he does but 
how well he does it, that counts. 
• 
Education must be considered 
in peace plans as surely as am-
munit ion must be included in 
war plans. 
• 
Between the great things we 
cannot do and the small things 
we will not do, the danger is 
that we shall do nothing. 
• 
Science when well digested is 
nothing but good sense and rea-
son. 
• 
A man must have a certain 
amount of int^11-' ignorance 
*~ regressive 
Why Not Attend Chapel? 
For some time, in fact, since 
the beginning of the winter quar-
ter, there has been a considera-
ble amount of trouble in getting 
the student body to attend chap-
el on Monday and Wednesday 
mornings; however, Sunday ves-
pers can't even be spoken of in 
such a manner because there 
hasn't been a good attendance 
at vesper on Sunday since the be-
ginning of the School year. 
Fellow students, is it that you 
don't know that there is an au-
ditorium on the campus where 
it is located, or don't know that 
programs, a r e going on? It 
couldn't possibly be the latter 
for the publicity committee has 
done practically everything to in-
form us as to the type of pro-
gram, time, date, etc. Evidently 
you just aren't interested in 
hearing or taking part in the 
finer things of life. 
You really don't know what 
you are missing for the adminis-
tration has been selecting some 
of the highest type of programs 
for our entertainment. We've 
had some of the best lecturers in 
the country to speak to us, we've 
had some of the best ministers 
to deliver some of the most soul-
stirring sermons that you"ll ever 
hear. Still, vou insist upon stay-
ing away. This makes a very 
bad impression on any of our 
visitors. 
I don't know how to appeal to 
you. You have been assigned 
to special seats but they are 
either emptv or occupied by visi-
tors. You have received notices 
from the personnel dean inform-
ing you that vour seat was va-
cant.. My onlv solution to the 
problem would be to deduct 
from your grade points if this 
continued. 
It would be bad if such a 
step were taken, so won't you take 
the iniative to begin coming to 
chapel regularly? 
JUDY J O H N S O N , '45 
Bahaman Agricultural 
Agreement in U. S. 
Both the Negroes from the 
Bahamas and our country's own 
farm labor force are protected by 
the agreement under which the 
islanders will be brought into 
the United States to help relieve 
the farm labor shortage in Flor-
ida and adjoining states. 
Under the agreement between 
the Government of the Bahama 
Islands and the II. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture which was 
signed recently, as many as 5,000 
Bahaman workers, over 18 years 
old, may be brought he/re to help 
push our wartime food produc-
tion. Provisions of the agree-
ment assure minimum standards 
of working conditions, and the 
same protection accorded other 
groups bv the President's Execu-
tive Order No. 8802 barring dis-
crimination against workers in 
war jobs. 
Other provisions of the agree-
ment are : (1) that Bahamans 
will not be employed to displace 
other workers, or to reduce pre-
viously established wage rates: 
(2) that the island workers will 
be paid the prevailing wage in 
the area for the kind of labor 
performed with a min imum of 
30 cents an hour; or the piece 
rate equivalent; only part of 
their wages will be paid them di-
rectly, however, the remainder 
will go to their families an into 
a savings fund; and (3) that the 
islanders will be housed in camps 
maintained by the Department 
of Agriculture or in other Gov-
ernment approved quarters. 
T h e agreement also assures 
employment for three fourths of 
the work contract period. A 
daily subsistence of $3 will be 
provided by the Department , 
for each day they are unemployed 
during the 75 per cent period for 
which employment is guaran-
teed. T h e Department will al-
so ^provide subsistence to the 
workers in case of unployment 
dur ing the remaining 25 per cent 
period on the same basis as it is 
made available to other agricul-
tural workers in the migratory 
labor camps. 
As a precautionary health 
measure, Bahamans will be re-
quired to pass a physical exami-
nation supervised by U. S. health 
authorities, they will also have 
the same legal protection afford-
ed other agricultural workers as 
to occupational diseases and ac-
cidents. 
Young Workers Apply 
For Social Security Cards 
Some students now have part-
time jobs. They may be work-
ing in stores or in shops after 
school and on Saturdays. As 
more men go into the armed 
forces, and as more men and 
women find jobs in war and 
other essential industries, added 
numbers of boys and girls will 
obtain social security cards and 
go into after-school work. 
W. L. O'Brien, manager of 
the Social Security Board field 
office at Greensboro, N. C , says 
that every pupil who takes a job 
should realize the importance of 
safeguarding his account num-
ber card. T h e card represents 
his insurance policy with the 
Federal Government. It is the 
key to the wage credits which he 
will receive as a result of employ-
ment in jobs covered by the old-
age and survivors insurance sys-
tem. In due time those wage 
credits may entitle him t o 
monthly benefits for himself and 
his family. 
T h e young worker should 
guard his social security account 
number card as he would any 
other important document. He 
is advised also to copy his num-
ber carefully and keep that rec-
ord handy. T h e card itself could 
be kept in a safe box or drawer 
together with important family 
documents. 
Because Americans are too 
careless with their account num-
ber cards, the Social Security 
Board issued 1,861,000 duplicate 
cards during the year 1941. T h e 
duplicate cards issued in 1941 
alone cost the Federal Govern-
ment $500,000 — a sum' which 
would buy 833 machine guns or 
555 jeeps or 25,000,000 rounds 
of pistol ammunit ion. 
This request is made by the 
social security board of Washing-
ton, D. C , through the Greens-
boro office. It is to the interest 
of each student to comply with 
it immediately. 
ERC Called Into 
Active Service 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Staten, Harold Tarpley, Andrew 
Thompson, Henry Topping , 
Morris Tynes, Leon Underwood, 
Lonzo Wallace, Harold Watkins, 
Artis White , Arthur Whitley, 




(Continued from Page 1) 
Secondary Schools as well as for 
Adults. 
In spite of the encouragement 
brought about by the trends due 
to the present emergency, there 
are those factors which tend to 
retard the progress of the T & I 
Program throughout the state. 
T h e following four main factors 
contribute to the retardation: 
(1) drafting of teachers, (2) 
drafting of students, «(3) prior-
ities on tools and equipment and 
(4) the lack of trained personnel, 
which definitely has a very dam-
aging effect. 
Even before the present emer-
gency, it was difficult to find 
trained teachers in this field, and 
a great portion of those trained 
have been drafted, some have 
gone into Defense Industry, leav-
ing vacant shops which have not 
yet been filled, while others are 
subject to the draft in the near 
future. T h e drafting of college 
students has taken the potential 
teachers of tomorrow, thus mak-
ing the outlook for the future 
very grave. T h e drafting of 
teen age boys is a threat to the 
high school enrollment of T . and 
I. classes 
Several new programs might 
have been organized had it been 
possible to secure materials with 
which to build shops. Most of 
the classes are handicapped due 
to inadequate equipment which 
might have been augmented but 
for priority rating. 
In spite of the foregoing ob-
stacles, the program has made 
progress. In 1939-40 there were 
23 Day T r a d e and Industrial 
Teachers, with a total enroll-
ment of 410 pupils—today there 
are 33 D a y T r a d e Teachers with 
an enrollment of 860. The re 
were 4 coordinators of Diversi-
fied Occupations, then today 
there are 8. The re are at pres-
sent 181 students enrolled in D. 
O. classes, and training is re-
ceived in 33 occupations. T h e 
D. O. Program is meeting a felt 
need of the present situation by 
supplying workers in occupa-
tions made vacant by war effort 
demands, and at the same time 
giving training to high school pu-
pils under strict supervision in 
the occupation of their choice, 
through cooperative efforts of 
the school and the community. 
Other communities are request-
ing the program for the ensuing 
year. T o meet this need, a 
training program for coordina-
tors for the D. O. Program is 
anticipated at A. and T . College 
for the Summer of 1943. 
T h e needs for adults are be-
ing met to a certain extent thru 
evening classes throughout the 
state. T ra in ing is being given 
in such occupations as Bricklay-
ing, Sewing, Cooking, Commer-
cial training, Practical Nursing, 
etc. It is felt that the efforts 
put forth in this program are 
doing much toward meeting the 
demands of the Home Front and 
the Combat Areas. T h e man 
who is prepared is welcome, as is 
expressed in the following poem 
by Walt Mason: 
There's a man in the world who is 
never, turned down 
Wherever he chances to stray; 
He gets the glad hand in the populous 
town, 
Or out where the farmers make hay; 
He's greeted with pleasure on deserts 
o£ sand 
And deep in the aisles of the woods; 
Wherever he goes there's the welcom-
ing h a n d -
He's the Man Who Delivers the 
Goods. 
The failures of life sit around and 
complain; 
The gods haven't treated them while; 
They've lost their umbrellas whenever 
it rains, 
And they haven't their lanterns at 
night; 
Men tire of failures who fill with their 
sighs 
The air of their own neighborhoods; 
There's one who is treated with love-
lighted eyes-
He's the Man Who Delivers the 
Goods. 
One fellow is lazy, and watches the 
clock, 
And waits for the whistle to blow; 
And one has a hammer with which he 
will knock, 
And one tells a story of woe; 
And one if requested to travel a mile, 
Will measure the perches and roods; 
But one does his stunt with a whistle 
or smile-
He's the Man Who Delivers the 
Goods. 
One man is afraid that he'll labor too 
hard— 
The world isn't yearning for such; 
And one man is always alert, on his 
guard, 
Lest he put in a minute too much; 
And one has a grouch or a temper 
that's bad, 
And one is a<creature of moods; 
So it's hey for the joyous and rollick 
ing lad— 
For the One Who Delivers the 
Goods. 
T h e Trade and Industries 
program is marching on in the 
spirit of the Mason poem. 
English Young People 
Discuss British-American 
Relations 
Three thousand young English 
men and women spent two days 
recently at Newcastle, discussing 
Anglo-American relations, and 
plying American speakers—head-
ed by Thomas Eliot of the Office 
of War Information's British of-
fice—with exhaustive questions 
about America. 
This Anglo-American Youth 
Conference was sponsored by the 
English Speaking Union and pre-
sided over by the Lord Mayor 
of Newcastle. Ambassador John 
D. Winant sent a message to the 
Assemblage. 
"It is a source of deep satisfac-
tion to me to know that at such 
a time you are holding an Anglo-
American Youth Conference to 
discuss problems that face young 
people everywhere in this war 
and in the days of peace to 
come," Winant told the group. 
The Man Who Wins 
(Sincerely dedicated to a beloved 
friend in the armed forces.) 
The man who wins is the one who 
strives, 
And fears not the clasp of work. 
The man who wins lias faitli in him-
self, 
And never stops to shirk. 
The man who holds a battle-axe. 
Against the world and all, 
Is the man who sulks on world success 
And is most apt to fall. 
But there's a third who doesn't care 
Of failure or success. 
He doesn't strive for better things, 
Or a life of happiness. 
He grins complacently and works 
Only with auditing a sigh; 
For progress he never thinks about. 
So long as he gets by. 
And so we have these typical three, 
The worker, the shirker, the sigh, 
But so much happier arc our lives 
When we're not just getting by. 
I do not know of the failure's views, 
Nor of the "would have beens," 
I only hope that I may be 
The type of man who wins. 
*NOLA B. MANUEL 
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FEATURES A N D C PUS ACTIVITIES 
Chatterbox 
Mr. Ed. Waddell , how does 
it feel to be home again. Is it 
fcher irresistible charm. (Miss A. 
fAUen)? 
I B. W e b b and C. T u r n e r seem 
f%> have finally made their vows. 
; l t certainly is nice to have 
' 'Bl imp" Holly, Inc., back in 
Circulation. 
Buttercup, Fannie, and Bill 
Allbright form a very acute tri-
angle. 
Claude D., and Mildred S. 
make a very winsome couple. 
Robert Harrell and Georgia 
are taking advantage of Elbert's 
"perplexity." 
Wells and Louise are still 
struggling through. 
Abe Taylor and Traynham, II 
are out for "Campus Lovers" 
'title. 
E. Boone certainly has a tall, 
skinny papa in King. 
Sandra is still looking. 
• " T a n k " Banner is having ex-
tra -curricular difficulty. 
• Ed Allen seems to have come 
home to roost. 
Somebody's trying to have a 
lot of fun by having the students 
to move in and out of the 
""Dorms" at a moment 's notice. 
T h e Faculty is cordially in-
vited to have dinner and supper 
with us any day; two to one, 
you'll eat fish and carrots. 
Oliver H. k G. Ricks have 
;>gain patched up . 
J. B. Massey and Jean D. do as 
well a performance off stage as 
"hey do on stage. 
Nelda and Hubcr only have 
yes for each other. 
T h e R. O. T . C. "widows" 
seem to have discorded their 
repe rather early. 
E. R. C. (Ever-ready-children) 
fiave but a few more days and 
nights as civilians. 
Bristow has altered the course 
of J. Carlston's dreamboat, the 
S. S .Phyllis. 
It 's rumored that quite a few 
of the fellows are tying the knot 
before going to the army. Care-
£ I boys, don't do any thing 
^c l ras t i c . 
K. Lee and Marie are seen to-
gether quite a lot lately. Watch 
out Kenneth; after all, Howard 
a Kappa, too. 
Sam aren't you a little too 
mall. You know you and Hazel-
ood might have a fight some 
'day. 
Well Hines, who will it be 
now; Cooper, Holley, N . Gee, 
he Soldier, or those other four 
fellows that we haven' t heard 
JOUt? 
I hear the Suite or Castle is 
bing repaired. Ah, will those 
good old days come back again? 
A few of the guys arc still sing-
ing, "I ' l l be around." 
Wha t kind of charm has C. R. 
W y r i c k - T h c r e ' s C. P., O. P., 
D. G., and now even "Inches" 
is inching in. 
Who's gonna play the organ 
in Chapel now that Calvin 
Lampley is one of the boys? 
Don ' t cry girls—the 4-F is at 
east h u m a n . 
V. Hines who was the guy you 
were talking to on the phone 
Monday Nite? 
M. Sabourin who was the new 
beau Sunday? Could it possibly 
have been the "Crooner"? 
Hertford Alston "The Hawk" 
is very much in circulation. 
P O M E 
T h a t love is blind (as someone 
said) 
T h e r e is IT- "eed to ponder 
Just cast an optic 'eras s the street 
And "dig" that coupl e yonder. 
E P I T A P H 
Here lies the body 
Of Samuel B l a i r -
He tried to duck a bu'i 'let 
But wasn't no where . 
"A" Honor Roll 
Winter Quarter, '43 
Name Home 
SENIOR CLASS 
Senior ROTC Departs 
Blount, Alvin _ IRaieigh 
Daughtrey, Elizabeth.... New Y t n t City 
Devane, Montrose — Kerr 
Francis, Jessie Enfield 
Jones, Clinton E Radford, Va. 
Sawyer, Broadus Pilot Mountain 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Best, Andrew - Kinston 
Booker, Margaret .... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Brooks, Willie Mae Raliegh 
Devine, Mary E Littleton 
Ceorge, Charles P AVilmington 
Jenkins, Rose Greensboro 
Lee, Wm. E Springfield. 111. 
MillQi, Dorothy M Greensboro 
Payton, Carrie Grimesland 
Reeves. Ellen T Greensboro 
McNeill, Wm _ Laurenburg 
Steele. Leon _ Harmony 
Townsel, Oscar J. Albemarle 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Arrington, Thomas Goldsboro 
Cabiness, Warren _ Shelby 
Holland, Cloria S Birmingham, Ala. 
Pierce, Wilbur G Ahoskie 
Powers, Wm. H Willard 
Randall. James A Williamsburg, Va. 
Simmons, Bettie Greensboro 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Dunn, Leonard Wake Forest 
Derr, Bessie Hickory 
Edwards, Josie Mae, Lackawanna, N. Y. 
Harris .Richard H Warrenton 
Hazelwood, Olymphia Louisburg 
Jones, Wendell _ Cornelius 
King, Robert _... Monitee, Fla. 
Kelly, John East Spe:ncer 
Olds. Isaac Norfolk, Va. 
Rice, Letha Greensboro 
Richardson, Catherine Charlotte 
Rogers, Cwendolyn Asheville 
Sapp, James E Greensboro 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Pierce, Ada Evergreen, Ala. 
Sherard, Rebecca Anderson, S. C. 
RANKING STUDENTS 
Senior Class Sawyer, Broadus 
Junior Class Brooks, Wllie 
Junior Class Miller, Dorothy I 
Junior Class Steele, Leon I 
Sophomore Class Pierce, Wilbur 
Freshman Class .... Rogers, Gwendolyn 
Specal Student Sherard, Rebecca 
"B" Honor Roll 
Winter Quarter, 4 3 
SENIOR CLASS 
Dacons, Edsel; Dark, Ernest; Ellison, 
Henry; Forte,'John E.; Hannon, James 
P.; Reeves, James H.; Robinson, Han-
nah; Roland, Ada; Thomas, Samuel; 
Waddell, Elbert E.; Waddell, Thelma 
E.; Wyrick, Charles R. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Brooks, Samuel; Canada, Barbara U.; 
Howard, Lois F.; Howard, Katherine 
M.; McNeil, Lulu; Moore, Winston; 
Williams, Allen; Williams, Lucille A.; 
Whitley, Arthur. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Boone, Emma; Harris, Oliver C ; Hen-
derson, Anna M.; Johnson, Julia L.; 
Lanier, Harold L.; Matthews, Marion 
M.; Moore, Edna E.; McCoy, Charles 
N.; Mewborn, Allen L.; Ruffin, Gladys 
L.; Washington, Sara L.; Bradshaw, 
William C ; Crawford, Gevena. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Galloway, Helen; Norris, Catherine; 
Truesdell, Catherine. 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Dean, Lucinda; Christmas, Simon P.; 
Carter, Walter P.; Burton, Thelma; 
Banks, Travis L.; Harris, Robert; Har-
ris, Vivian; Hill, James; Holt, Robert; 
Lewis, William; McGhee, John, New-
some, Cola; Nixon, Louis; Powell, 
Corine; Plummer, Mary; Rogers, An-
nie; Saddler, Daniel; Satterwhite, A.; 
Sykes, Charles; White, Ellwood; Stand-
back, Ernest. 
Well folks, here I am again, there 
isn't much news this month, only 
our boys are leaving us. 
Last week, we experienced 
something tha t was rather heart-
breaking. O u r boys were taken 
wholesale from this institution. 
We think of this war as some-
thing very dreadful, but we must 
remember that those are the 
things we must expect. If we 
want to pu t the Nips on the run 
we must sacrifice everything. 
Let us always remember these 
boys and their good qualities: 
Emanuel " Jug" Douglas, a half-
pint , w h o was liked by everyone. 
His football playing will live 
in the hal l of fame, of A. and T . 
College. 
T h e n there was Lewis "Bud-
dy ' Morris , lest we forget a good-
n a t u r e d little fellow who had to 
worry with us, when we wanted 
mail pu t into our boxes. He 
would always encourage us and 
make us think that we were go-
ing to get some mail whether 
we did or no t . T h e n too, he 
was famous for being an out-
standing cb eer leader. 
Smiling Woodrow Moore, a 
red-head who was quite a com-
edian. He always kept every-
one in a good mood. Gone but 
not fovgotten. 
T i n y Bernard Garrett , a gen-
eral i n the making, and a tailor 
at Keart . Won ' t we miss his neat 
dressing and his Zoot Suits? 
'•Tieorge Til let t and Melvin 
Alexander , those were only ba-
b ies yesterday, and now they are 
i n this man's army. If they are 
t ak ing the children too, who will 
v/e have left? 
Duncan Williams, a quiet boy 
in his ways but friendly. We 
won' t forget him either. 
A rough little fellow who hails 
from the Metropolis and quite 
a basketball player by the name 
of Wil l iam Robinson, better 
•known as "Wild Bill Hickock," 
was among the list to leave us. 
T h e n too, there was the ladies' 
idol, the Greek Colored God, 
Hube r t Gaskins, a basketball 
player and friend to all. T h e 
ladies will miss him. 
T h e handsome fellow from Il-
linois, a football player, and a 
nice personality, Wil l iam "Bill' 
Lee. It was nice knowing you. 
Hope we will meet again. 
T h e Esquire has stop moving, 
by that we mean Willie R. 
Moore. He is now wearing O. 
D.'s and Khaki. 
T h e y took a three pointer as 
well as the rest, and that was 
Andrew Best. May he live u p 
to his name and be the best. 
T h e writer could go on and 
o n with a note for each. But 
all we will say is that we miss you 
too, Buck P r i v a t e s : Joseph 
Camp, James Dawkins, Will iam 
M. Edwards, Marion C. Geargo, 
James G. Henry, S i n c l a i r 
McCorkle, E u g e n e E. Mc-
Coy, Johnny H. Peterson, Loren-
zo Powers, J o h n E. Alston, Pres-
ton Blakeney, Will ie F. Bowser, 
Samuel T . Brooks, Byrd Camp, 
Ivey Suber, Abram Taylor, 
Grady Smith, Earl Johnson, Sam-
uel Reed and Leonard Rohr . 
Sorry I can't think of any more 
names, but whomever I forgot, 
please forgive me, for we miss 
you too. 
T o all the boys who have to 
leave soon, lots of luck and best 
wishes. Show the people where-
ever you go that you are stock 
of A. and T . College, and that 
means culture and all good qual-
ities. 
John Alston who was College 
newsboy for the past three years 
was among those called to service 
from the Senior R. O. T . C. 
John writes from Ft. Bragg stat-
ing that he likes the Army so 
far. 
Andrew Best also a member of 
the Senior R. O. T . C. called to 
Ft. Bragg writes that he is doing-
fine. 
We were glad to welcome Miss 
Vivian Bell, former dean of 
women, who visited the College 
recently. Miss Bell is now Y. 
W. C. A.-U. S. O. hostess at Col-
umbia, S. C. 
Miss Bell gave good reports of 
A. and T . men in Camp Jack-
son. 
So-long and Good-bye. 
The Inquiring 
Reporter 
C. RUSSELL WYRICK 
QUESTION: Who in your estima-
tion is the Negro leader best 
fit to lead the fight for Negro 
rights? 
Lucinda Dean, Freshman — In 
my estimation I think that Ar-
thur W. Mitchell is best fit to 
lead the Negroes in their fight 
for certain rights. He has 
proved to be worthy of the 
job by being chosen as a rep-
resentative in Congress for the 
state of Illinois thus showing 
us that he can help us fight 
where we need to fight. 
O. Alphonso Williams, Senior — 
It is my opinion that A. Clay-
ton Powell, Jr., is best fit as a 
leader in the fight for Negro 
rights and to lead his people. 
Powell has shown his dynamic 
success in gaining rights for 
Negroes in New York City and 
other surrounding cities that 
he has the qualities for such a 
leader. 
Willie B. Jones, Senior — My 
• opinion of the best fit Negro 
leader is A. Phillip Randolph. 
His philosophy is to get the 
Negro on the same status as 
the other American races now 
without prolonged prelimi-
naries; I think" he is justified 
in doing so. 
Jeanette Alston, Junior — In my 
estimation Clayton Powell is 
best fitted to lead our race. 
His dynamic personality, his 
persuasive manner and re-
m a r k a b l e stick-to-itivness 
makes him the kind of leader 
any race needs and will al-
ways look u p to. His record 
is not the type which will 
cause us to forget; what he has 
done and will do will serve as 
an everlasting inspiration. 
Maude Brady, Freshman — I be-
lieve that Dr. Rayford Logan 
would be the ideal person to 
lead the fight for Negro rights. 
He has already stated his ob-
jective by admonishing the 
Negroes to demand the right 
to fight abroad in order that 
they may have a rightful seat 
at the peace table. 
Kappas Host To 
Provincial Meet 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Atty. D. W. Ambrose, assistant 
Director of Civilian Defense in 
W. Va.; Chief Petty Officer H. S. 
Adams, U. S. N.; S. B. Simmons, 
Director of Vocational Agricul-
ture for Negroes in North Caro-
lina, and others took an active 
part in the panel discussion. C. 
G. Green was chairman of the 
committee. 
T w o business sessions were 
held in the morning and after-
noon of Saturday, April 17. 
Thomas E. Ashe, presided. Much 
was done in the provincial dis-
cussions in order to find where 
the fraternity could do its part 
in the present day situation and 
the post-war world. Dr. I. Theo-
dore Donaldson, Senior Vice 
Grand Polemarch was at the 
meeting and gave many interest-
ing approaches to the solutions 
of immediate problems. 
A banquet was given at the 
Paramount Grill at which time 
Atty. Harry Capehart made the 
principal address. After the ban-
quet, the delegates were given 
a social by the host chapter, 
which officially ended the meet-
ing. Many delegates were in-
deed pleased with the hospitality 
of the student body here at A. 
and T . College. Alpha Nu 
thanks all for such cooperation, 
LEWIS J. SMYRE, '45 
Kappa Kommentator 
.-..,. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority 
T h e Alpha Phi Chapter of 
the Alpha Kappa Alpha has 
started the Spring Quarter with 
plenty of zeal. We have great 
plans, and they are on the 
mighty road of success. 
We are now Working very hard 
in order to present to the stu-
dent body artd to citizens of 
Greensboro and surrounding 
cities an outstanding American 
in recilal before too many of dUf 
fellow classmates leave for the 
army. 
Our hand goes out to wel-
come the visiting Kappas. I 'm 
sure that the other Greek Or-
ganizations on the campus join 
us. 
On ^Saturday, April 10, our 
"Annual Faculty Ta len t Nigh t" 
was presented. We take this op-
portunity to thank all members 
of the faculty of Dudley and A. 
and T . who participated. Th i s 
presentation was made in order 
to help finance the scholarship 
fund usually given to some cap-
able High School Senior. 
We were delightfully enter-
tained, along with members of 
the Pyramid and the Archonian 
Pledge Clubs, at an "Early Choc-
olate Sip" on Saturday, April 
17, by the Ivy Leaves. 
We are still working on ou r 
Victory Campaign, won't you do 
your part? 
T o you men who have been 
called, we gratefully acknowl-
edge your sacrifice and pray that 
you will re turn to us safe and 
sound. Just keep repeating the 
first verse of the 27th Psalm . . .. 
T h e Lord is my light and 
my salvation; whom shaM I 
fear? the Lord is the strength 
of my life; of whom shall I 
be afraid? 
May God bless you all! iJ 
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Pan-Hellenic Council 
T h e Greeks wish to take time 
out from their daily routines to 
welcome new students and new 
soldiers. We want you to take 
part in the activities and feel 
that now you arc one of us— 
members of a group. 
Last quarter . the Greeks and 
Pledges were very successful in 
giving two gala affairs which 
were enjoyed bv all. We arc 
sorry we can't have more affairs 
like those, but there will be 
other times and other entertain-
ments. 
Now we wish to anneal to all 
students to b u v bonds and 
stamps, studv hard, and make the 
most out of what is given you. 
Also take part in more extra-
curricular activities. T o the girls 
—because the fellows are leav-
ing for the armv, don' t become 
discouraged, but continue to do 
your bit. 
Will be seeing you very soon. 
Respectfullv submitted, 
K A T H E R I N E H O W A R D , 
Reporter, '44 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 
T h e Eta chapter of the Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternitv wishes to 
extend greetings to all and hopes 
that you are enjoying these 
beautiful spring days. We are 
still striving for noble demo-
cratic achievement. 
Like most other organizations, 
we are suffering from the loss of 
brothers. T h u s far, we have 
lost from our small circle to the 
larger circle of the army two 
brothers—Sinclair Crosby Mc-
Corkle of Madison, N. C , and 
Joseph T . Threadgil l of New 
York City. W e miss them very 
much. 
Before long, most of vou will 
be leaving for home, the army 
and elsewhere; but in the mean-
time, I am sure vou will remem-
ber dear old A. and T.—the nlace 
where we spent a successful vear. 
Hope to greet you again in 
May. 
W I L M E R A. PENNIX, 
Reporter 
SOMEHOW 
To My Roommate, RUTH SAUNDERS 
Somehow your friendship has been 
worth the while. 
It was something to gain, is something 
to have and to hold. 
It is something that I will carry with 
me from year to year, for miles and 
miles, 
And be proud to tell of as all true 
stories are told. 
For three years now you've been un-
changed. 
You've been true, dependable, con-
siderate, faithful, and steadfast. 
Each year we've parted, and you've 
come back the same, 
Somehow I know these qualities will 
remain with you until the last. 
The best of friends must part- some-
time, 
That's true, how well I know, 
But in parting the things we hold so 
dear, must sometimes lie left be-
hind, 
Yet the memories of these things, fol-
low us wherever we go. 
Somehow I know the memories of 
your friendship will follow me, 
To the end of my clay and to the be-
ginning of another, 
Until thinking and memory shall have 
ceased in me, 
Somehow I will think of you and your 
friendship til I have returned to the 
earth, my mother. 
Sometime, somewhere, dear roommate. 
it's possible that we'll meet again, 
This parting isn't final, I feel just now, 
But if it is, the future and all it holds, 
good and true, is yours to gain. 
In that future, think of me, dear room-
mate, and 
I'll return the thoughts—somehow. 
A. ADA ROLAND, '43 
THE LAMPODUS CLUB 
The above photo is a part of the "Lampodus Club." Heading left to 
right are: Charles Brabble, Harold Webb, Secretary; Samuel L. Brown, 
Assistant Secretary; and Vice President, William Gupple; President, El-
wood White; Leonard Dunn, Treasurer; and Leaon Fulp. Other members 
not appearing on the picture are; Hubert Doub, High excus; James Henry, 
John lames, James Moseley, and Joseph Williams. 
This is the pledge club to the Mu Psi Chapter of the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity at A. & T. At present the club is cooperating with the fratern-
ity in helping to beautify a portion of our campus in front of Holland Hall, 
Previously, the Lampodus Club worked with the Omega Fraternity to 
beautify that portion of the campus in front of the post office, which is now 
known as the Omega Project. 
Prior to this time, the Pledge Club has been much larger than it is at the 
present. Due to the present crisis, probation is occuring more often, giving 
more pledgees an opportunity to cross over into Omega's land before en-
tering the armed forces.—Samuel L. Brown. '45 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity | The Ivy Leaf Club 
T h e Mu Psi Chapter of the 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity wishes 
to take this opportunity to bring 
greetings to its fellow students. 
T h e college year is swiftly draw-
ing near an end and many of us 
have much to do to meet its op-
portunities and challenges. Many 
of our Brothers including "Bud-
dy" Morris, Marion George, 
Willie Bowser, Huber t Gaskin, 
Allen Williams, Ralph Mason, 
"Dick" Burney and James Daw-
kins have gone to help in their 
own individual way, stem the 
tide unti l the rest of us join 
them. 
T h e second Omega Project is 
proceeding according to plan 
under the able supervision of 
Brother Emmett George. This 
undertaking is but a minor ges-
ture on the part of the Omegas 
to aid the institution in accelera-
ting its beautification program 
by reconstructing the areas of 
our campus which have been 
sadly neglected. T h e students 
are cordially asked to cooperate 
in this program by using the 
walks a little more often . . . 
even when tempted. 
C. RUSSELL WYRICK, 
Chapter Editor 
Scroller News 
T h e Scroller Club of the Al-
pha Nu Chapter of the Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity has recently 
elected new officers to replace 
those who have been called into 
service. 
T h e new officers elected were: 
Herman Stanback, president; 
Ar thur Rainey, vice president; 
James D. Saddler, secretary; Ed-
die McCrae, assistant secretary; 
George Rankin, treasurer; Wade 
A. Moore, chaplain; and Robert 
Clavbrooks, reporter. 
T h e club consists of the fol-
lowing members: Leodis B. 
Cloyd, Tames M. Claybrooks, 
Samuel Brown, Travis Banks, 
Fred Pitt, Lacy Caple, and the 
officers mentioned above. 
We, the Scrollers are happy 
to welcome two new members to 
our club. They are: Theodore 
Bryant and James A. Smith. 
They are, I am sure ready and 
willing to cooperate with our 
Big Brothers as is one of the 
splendid customs of the Scroller 
Club of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity. 
R O B E R T E. CLAYBROOKS 
Reporter 
T h e Ivy Leaf Club entertained 
the members of the Pyramid and 
the Archonian Pledge Clubs at 
an "Early Chocolate Sip" on 
Saturday, April 17, in the Recre-
ation Room of Ann Holland 
Hall . 
On April 13, the second drive 
for selling war bonds and stamps 
was started with the goal set at 
thirteen billion dollars. This 
is a total war and it affects every-
one of us. It is not a battle to 
be fought by soldiers alone, on 
foreign soil; we, too, can do our 
part by buying War Bonds and 
Stamps. T h e Ivy Leaf Club is 
"all out for victory" and is urg-
ing each of you to help make this 
War Loan Drive a success. T h e 
members of the armed forces are 
giving their lives; let us lend our 
money. 
Unti l next month—Cheerio! 
LUCILLE A. WILLIAMS, 
Reporter 
The E. R. C. Blues 
By H. Gaskin 
No more time for academic chores 
—Like rhetoric, composition, scienti-
fic laws; 
No more cfimpiis glee, 
The time has come, fellows. Let's Go! 
So near and yet so far away 
—From blessed occasion called diploma-
day; 
Oh! Say, we can see 
Tlie time has come, fellows. Let's Go! 
Much more time for guns and things 
—Like chevrons, bars, leafs, and wings; 
Much more idolatry, 
The time has come, fellows. Let's Go! 
Much less of Socratee 
Even less Democracy— 
—'Til we have set the world FREE. 
More "Times" will come, fellows. Let's 
Go! 
Here's How To Plant 
Your Victory Garden 
You a r e probably getting 
ready now to start your Victory 
Garden. Well, here are some 
tips from the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture on how to go 
about it. Of course you have se-
lected a site of open, sunny 
ground with sufficient fertility 
to grow a garden, not an ash 
pile, or a bed of cinders. 
Now that that's settled, we are 
ready to get out the old spade 
and limber up. If you live on 
a farm you'll use a plow. But 
whether you use a spade or a 
plow, the point is to pulverize 
the soil thoroughly before plant-
ing. This should be done as 
soon as the ground is dry enough 
to work. On thin soil be sure 
not to turn u p much of the sub-
soil. Don't dig clay soil when 
it is wet. 
If well-rotted leafmold, horse 
or cow manure , or other organic 
matter is obtainable work it into 
the soil while you arc spading 
or plowing. Use about a bushel 
to every 25 square feet. Unless 
you know that commercial ferti-
lizer is not necesary, you should 
apply Victory Garden Fertilizer 
in bands about three or four 
inches wide, and about two 
inches from the line along which 
the seed are to be sown, or the 
plants set. Victory Garden Fer-
tilizer, containing three per cent 
nitrogen, eight per cent phos-
phoric acid, and seven per cent 
potash, has been authorized by 
the Department of Agriculture 
and the W a r Production Board. 
In getting ready to plant, the 
rows should be straight and run 
the long way of the garden plot 
for convenience in working. Try 
to get seed or plants of disease-
resistant varieties. Because of 
the great need for garden seed 
this year, buy only as many as 
you are going to use and be care-
ful not to sow them too thickly. 
Bean and pea seeds should be 
spaced as the plants are to stand; 
never thin these plants. Small 
seeds such as carrots, collards, 
spinach and onions should be 
sown three or four time as 
thickly as the plants are to stand 
since many of these seed fail to 
produce g o o d seedlings. In 
heavy soils seed should be cover-
ed less deeply, than in light 
sandy soils. Ta l l plants should 
be placed on the nor th or west 
side of the garden so that they 
will not shade the low plants. 
Now, what should you grow? 
As to specific vegetables, con-
sult your experienced neighbors, 
your county Extension agent or 
the State Extension Service at 
your state agricultural college. 
They will tell you which vegeta1 
bles do best in your local cli-
mate. But in general, plant 
eight or ten different vegetables. 
Let them be green leafy vegeta-
bles, tomatoes, root vegetables 
and others which may be eaten 
fresh over a long season and 
which may be stored without 
much processing. Planting dates, 
ask a neighbor who has grown 
a garden before or the county 
agent. 
Don't forget to plant flowers. 
They help make things look 
beautiful, and they are import-
ant to national morale. 
Inexperienced gardners are re-
minded that elaborate and ex-
pensive tools are not necessary 
for the cultivation of a small 
garden plot. A spade or spad : 
ing fork, a hoe, a steel rake, 
twine and two wooden staltes 
are sufficient for the task. 
Bombers and Jeeps 
Push War Bond Drive 
Bombers and jeeps are ap-
pearing on college campuses 
these days as collegia! c 'War 
Bond drives get under way. 
The Collegio of Pittsburg, 
Kansas, reports the presence of 
a jeep on the stage at a recent 
student assembly program. Hope 
is extended to the students that 
they will shortly have a chance 
to ride one of these bucking 
broncos (provided they first buy 
bonds and stamps.) 
A Douglas A-20 bomber was 
one of the star attractions during 
the recent Bruin-Trojan joint 
drive. Stationed on the Univer-
sity of Southern California cam-
pus, the ship had a military 
guard of twelve men day and 
night. Every student who pur-
chased a bond or stamp was al-
lowed to inscribe his name on 
the bomber which is shortly to 
go into active service in Africa. 
T h e success of the drive was in-
dicated by the fact that at the 
end of the week during which 
the plane was exhibited almost 
every inch was covered with 
names. 
'Understanding The War' 
New Bulletin, Available 
College planning to stress any 
phase of the Nation's War pro-
gram in their summer schools 
will be interested in a bulletin 
prepared by the Office of War 
Information at the request of a 
committee of directors ol sum-
mer schools and representatives 
of the Federal Education War 
Council. 
Understanding the War, as the 
bulletin is titled, divides the 
war program into seven major 
areas: T h e war on the world 
front, economics on the home 
front, manpower-supply, train-
ing and distribution — wartine 
production for military and civi-
lian needs, the community and 
the war, post-war problems, and 
interpreting the war to the peo-
ple. A suggested outline is pre-
sented for each of these topics 
and pertinent films, posters and 
pamphlets are listed. 
Prepared with the cooperation 
of all the war agencies, this bul-
letin is a convenient source book 
for government information on 
the war and other material that 
might be of use in the classroom. 
Copies may be obtained free of 
charge from the Division of Pub-
lic Inquiries, Office of War In-
formation, Washington, D. C. 
On Going to War 
It may not have been your choice 
Perhaps you did not wish it so 
But you did not raise your voice 
When your country called you to go. 
O Possibly, some of you grumbled 
And thought "What's the use of it all?" 
In America you're allowed to mumble, 
That's why you answered her call . 
You'll fight, you'll win, you'll conquer 
And none will more valor show 
Those Germans, and Japs who taunt 
her 
Must not true Americans know. 
And when the sad strife is ended, 
When you all come marching home 
When wounds have been bathed and 
mended, 
And the lights have all come on. 
• 
And we're all once more together 
To laugh and dance and sing 
To sit and discuss the weather 
And to think no more of pain. 
If for sucfc tilings you're fighting 
And they are worth fighting for 
Thoughts 'of them will make you 
mighty . 
You'll see the cause for this war. 
-By LUCILE FORNEY 
Class '43 
